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The words of the prophet Isaiah, "Pour
yourself out for the hungry," provide
the theme for the 1984 World Hunger

Day, which many Southern Baptist
churches will observe Oct. 14.

In this issue
8-9 two paths crossed

'Pour yourself out for the hungry'
by W. David Lockard
" Pour yourself out for the hungry' ' (Is.
58.10 RSV) . These words provide a clear and
st rong c halle nge to th e people of God . This
graphic command helps to desc ribe authentic religion an d 1he will of God.
To pour oneself out speaks of great commitment. It was deep and determined compassion which prompted our Lord to pour
himself out on our behalf. The truth is that
proper and compassionate care for the
hungry must be combi ned with faithful acts
of worship. Th e passage promises that God's
people will become a strong a nd caring
brotherhood through their ca ring and
sharing.
In our day, hunger is not a scourge but a
scandal. It is not a plight but a pity. While
many diet and even die from over-eating,
multiplied millions are hurigering and st.irving for lack of minimum nourishment.
We cannot blame God or his earth for the
growing problem of hunger. Right now, the
world produces enough food to e nsure a
nutritionall y-adequate diet for every man,
woman and child . We have the physica l
resources and the technological methods to
adequately feed every person on our planet.
Perhaps our technology has improved more
than our theology.
The mandate to " pour yourself o ut for the
hungry" calls for compassiona te and practical action by God's people. The idea of
emptyi ng or pouring out suggests that v.,e are
to practice self-denia l in order to feed those

w ho are hungry. The resuhs wou ld be staggering and exciting if we were to give and '
work out of this sense of priority and
urgency.
Senator Ma rk 0. Hatfield has described
world hunger as th e most de-stabilizing problem in the world today. "We cannot hope
to build a stable 'NOrld comm un ity without
fulfilling the most basic human right, the
right to eat," he emphasizes.
For most of us, our knowledge co ncerning hunger is greater than our action. A
fo rm er pastor I know is an excellent
photographer. He has lhe capacity to "see"
a good picture. One day, he saw a young boy
in ragged clothes standing on the sidewalk
peering- into a bakery shop window.
The preacher grabbed his camera and
snapped a picture of the hungry boy gazing
at the array of tasty treats he could not buy.
With much enthusiasm, my friend told his
wife of the " prize-winning" picture. She
replied, " But Vernon , what did you do?" " I
told you, 1took his picture." i:iation turned
to tears as the preacher realized what he had
not done when he saw the hungry child.
On World Hunger Day and throughout
the yea r, each of us must hear and obey
God 's command to " pour you rself out for
the hungry:'

W. David Lockard is director of organization for the Southern Baptist Christian life
Commission.

Mississippi truck driver Glen Corley met 80

Attention, Razorback fans!

tons of Arkansas rice in the famin~ravaged
West African nation of Ghana. Together, th ey
ministered to thousands of hungry people.

11 incentives to give

(and others)
Come to Little Rock early for the Oct. 13 Razorback / Texas Tech game
and join in a public demonstration against legalized casino gambling!

A Senate panel is being urged to finalize the

temporary law which allows taxpayers who
do· not itemize deductions lo deduct
charitable contributions. Religious and YOluntary organizations told the panel the prov/.

sion has increased their receipts I 1.1 percent

Meet on the steps of the State Capito/ at 1:30 p.m.
for this statewide ra//y against Amendmeot 66!

CUAG Statewide 'No Casinos' Rally
Oct. 13
1:30 p.m.
State Capitol steps
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Inn ocent blood
" Also in th y skirts is found the blood of the souls of the poor
innocents: ·1 have not found it by secret search but upon all of
these. " (!er. 2:34)

The editor's page
J. Everett Sneed

Editor's Note: The following guest edito rial by Mary
Maynord Sneed, originally pu blished on this page Feb. 22, 1973,

Th e contention has been that a woman has the right to do as

is repeated because of th e current discussion of abortion.
A certain classic religiqus painting in an old family Bible

born child assumes no separate identity prior to birth and may
be regarded as having something in comm on with th e parts
f his mother's anatomy.
At the heart of the matter is the difficulty in determining
the precise moment at wh ich a human li fe begin s. In st ressing

depicts the c ru e l a nd se nseless slayi ng of infants born to th e
Israelites in the tim e of Moses. To th e Egyptian Pharoah, co nce rn ed for th e supremacy of his government and the future

she pleases wit h her own body. By this they imply that the un -

of his people, thi s shameless decree seemed th e most pra c-

the sacred worth of the hum an soul, th eo logians have he ld

tical means of controlling the population explosion among the

traditionally to the view that life begins at the moment of con•
cept ion, and the developing fetus in his mother's womb is as
preciou s as the babe on his mother's breast. Ou r modern
understanding of genetics tends to re-enforce this view, cla ims
Princeton University theologi an, Paul Ramsey, wi th the concept th at "we were from the beginning what we essentially still
•
are in every cel l."

Heb rews in that land .
As primitive and paga n as the idea seems today, infanticide
together with abortion became an oft repeated practice among
ancient societies and th e cu rse of many a nation.
lt follows th en, si nce history does repeat itself, that the
United States Supreme Cou rt ruling instituting abortion on de•

ma nd m ay hardl y be applauded as the liberal act of a pro-

It is appalling then that in our day th e age old problem

gressive society. In spite of ce nturies of cu ltural progress and
our long sta nding Christian heritage, some of our laws may be
no less primitive nor any less barbari c today than those im•
posed upon ou r ancestors several thousand years ago.
Th.e major difference seems to be that in those days, w hen
th e government decided upon a goal of population growth
zero, they saw to it th emselves. There was no discriminatio n.
All the male children-weak and strong, wa nted and unwa nted,
loved and unloved, th e oldest son, the yo ungest' son, th e only
son-all the innocent babies were condemned to die, and the
sentence was ca rried ou t withou t mercy. Troops of governm ent
soldiers we re dispersed into th e homes to deliver th e screaming children from th e arm s of hyste rica l mothers.
In still a different sort of circumsta nces, the unwanted
female infant wo uld be abandoned on a hillside to die of ex•
posure, sta rva ti on and neglect.
Today, of course, we are much more refin ed . In twentieth
century Ameri ca it is co nsidered altogether fitting and proper
th at the matt er be left to the one most qualified to consider
th e merits of the case, th e one most directly effected, th e
mother w ith th e aid of her chief spiritu al advisor, her
obstetrician.
After th e kindly physician has examined the mother, her
medical history and her menial health and revie-.ved her marital
status, he is prevailed upon for a wo rd of prophecy concern•

of population co ntrol and the increased demands for rights of
wome n should induce the court to speculate upon the relative
values of human life.
Strangely enough, th e issue that finally resolved the affair
in favor of women was wha t the cou rt has cal led " the right
of personal privacy." As justice Harry A. Blackmun has stated
in the 7 to 2 majority opinion, " Th e court has recognized that
the right of person al privacy . .. does exist under the co nstitutio n. The right of privacy ... is broad enough to encompass a
wo man's decision whether or not to terminate her pregnancy.
Thi s landmark decision deals wit h th ree phases of pregnan-

ing the ch ild's future. Will he have the benefit of love, of being wa nted? Will he have th e prospects of the materi al and
spiritual elements basic to the abundant life? If th e answer to
either of these questions is no, th en th e child is to be prompt-

ly a nd discreetly disposed of.
Th e fact that these little o nes are bei ng deni ed safe entry
into thi s world and lie slain in thei r own blood just inside th e
city gates is not regard ed as an act of rebellion against God
or a crim e against humanity, since there still remains th is nag• .
ging suspicio n among us that th e human fetus is, after all, not
quite a part of the human race. From this point on, it is easy
to rationali ze away his birthright, his human rights and finally
his citi ze nship righ ts.
We are referring, of course, to that part of the United States
constituti on, th e Fifth and Fourteenth Ame ndments, w hich

guarantee that no person shall " be deprived of life, libe rty, o r
property, wi th out due process of law."
With the power of the women's liberation movement being such as it is at thi s tim e in histo ry, the rights of the unborn

c hild are alleged to be at co nflict with th e rights of his mother.

October 11, 1984

cy. During th e first three months, th e court declared, the aborti on decision and its effectuation mu st be left to the wo man
and her attending physician .

It is our feeling that the court should have upheld abortion in instances of rape or incest or where the life of the
mother is endangered or the fetus deformed. Wh at they have
done, instead, is to declare open season on a nation of little
ones w hose only offense has been that of invading mother's
personal privacy. It seems highly ironic th at the same court that
so rece-ntly opposed capital puni shment for capital crimes is
now on recora as having fai led to secure the ri ghts of the
innocent.
The Supreme Court has dealt w ith many difficult moral,
medical, religious and legal conflicts in this case. Though th e
majority of them will remain w ith us for a long time to come,
th ey are cont ent to have resolved the lega l disputes. Th ey

eliminated all legal interference during the first three months
of pregnancy and struck down any laws prohibiting abortion
during the next three months, except those " reasonably related

to materna l hea lth :' But th ey did a llow the states to prohibit
abortio n during the fi nal 10 weeks.
Thi s reservation was made on th e basis th at, at that stage
of development, th e fet us could live outside th e womb. For

this reaso n; he was adjudged to be a person and entitled to
his human righ ts. We suspect, howeve r, that modern medical
science w ill find, as did our ancient fo rebears, that at that stage

of developm e nt and for seve ral years thereafter, the young
human is not likely to survive if abandoned on a hillside. If
that be so, we might yet have to revise all ou r moral values
regarding the sanctity of human life.

Mrs. Sneed of North Little Rock is the wife of the editor, a
homem aker an d mother of t\\<l daughters. She teaches an
adult Sunday School class of the Park Hill Church.
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Gambling: selfishness worshiping the goddess of luck
by Erwin L. McDonald
Somebody's winning millions on a lottery
ticket brings no rejoicing to my heart. I can•
not forget the millions of others who IOst.

Gambling is defined
as " taking an artificial
risk in the hope of ex-

cessive gains beyond
the investment of
time, money or ski ll,
in which one person's

gain will be at another
person's loss." It is
motivated by a desire
to enrich oneself by
impoverishing others.

It is a form of selMcDonald
fishness and idolatry that worships at the
throne of the goddess of luck, not at the
throne of the heavenly Father.
Contrary to the arguments of those who
would have gambling accepted as just
another " industry," another !audible way of
making a livi ng, it is not to be compared with
participation in the stock market, to investment in in surance or other legitimate
business. In these investments, there is an
element of risk but not an artificial risk that
promises enrichment without the production
of goods and services for the betterment of
society.
Gambling, by contrast , has the strictly
selfish goal of gaining wealth without producing goods and services that meet human
needs. Whatever is gained at gambling is
always at the expense of others, who receive
nothing in return. Gambling always produces losers in numbers far in excess of the

win ners.
Gambling, because it contaminates everything it touches, never fulfills its promises of
such things as tax relief, better schools and
aid to the poor. The tax dollar gained by
gambling always turns out to be " the most
expensive dollars a government can coll ect:•
Atlantic City, N.J., is a tragic case in point.
Soon after casino gambling was legalized in
this resort city, Mayor Joseph l.azarow
reported the gambling operation ''had run
up real estate costs until the poor and aged
had had their rents doubled, tripl ed and
even quadrupled" (Parade magazi ne, Jun e
1979). Said the mayo r, in undiluted ca ndor,
" It was no benefit to the aged and poor. It
has been a tragedy:•
Herbert Jenkins, former president of the
International Association of Police Chiefs,
has said, " For every tax dollar received in
gambling taxes, government spends 10
dollars fighting problems directly related to
lega li zed gambling: prostitution, embezz lement, bad checks and police Corruption .
Racketeers and mobsters swa rm to gambling com munities and bring with them other
so rdid businesses."
What does the Bible say about gambling?
It says, " Thou shalt not steal" (Ex. 20:15).
It says, " Thou shalt not covet. .." (Ex.

20:17).
It says, " Six days shalt thou labor, and do
all thy wo rk; but the seve nth day is the sabbath of the Lord thy God; in it thou shalt not

in the abundance of things which he posses-

seth" (Lk. 12:15).
Jesus sa id, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with a ll thy heart , and wilh all thy soul
and with all thy mind ... (and) thy nei8hbor

as thyself" (Mt. 22:37, 39).
Th e Bible says we are to honor the Lord
with our substance (Pr. 3:9).
These are just a few of the many references
in the Bible calling for good ste\vardship in
the acquisition and use of wealth. Th e Bible is not a rule book primarily, but a book
of principles. The whole message of the Bible calls on us to have a proper relationship
with God and with ou r fellow men. The
who le Bible is against gambling, period.
All of us w ho call ourselves God's people,
who are trying to use the influence of our
lives for him and for his redemptive plan for
the who le human race, are obligated to live
lifestyles in accord with our professed
allegiance to him. In light of this, surely we
will do what we can to save our state from
being ensna red by th e pro-casino gamblers
in the elect io n Nov. 6.
To w rite Amen dm ent 66, the " legalized
wagering" amendmen t, into our state consti tut ion would not "co ntrol the gambling
operation." Instead, it would put gambling
in the saddle of control over local and sta te
government. We owe it to our high ca lling
as citizens and followers of the heavenly
Father to go to th e precincts and vote this
down by a big majori ty.

do a ny wo rk .. :· (Ex. 20:9-10).
Jesus said, "Take heed, and beware of
covetousness; for a man's life consistet h not

Erwin L McDonald is editor emeritu s of the
Arkansas Bapti st Newsmagazine.

We learn by readi ng how the old
pat riarchs did it. In 2 Chronicles 5, the ark
Uesu s) has been moved in by praise and
blood sacrifices, but there's no power. The
120 (remember the upper room) singing,
harp-playing and trumpet-playing Levites
move to the east end of the altar and begin
singing praises to God. The cloud (Holy
Spi rit) in all his power comes down into the
Temple. God's power is so strong, no one,
not even the priests, can stand, for the glory
of the Lord has come down .
Great evangelists have learned to have an
uplifting praise service before they preach,
choosing songs that lift up Jesus and God the
Father. Brother pastor, your preaching will
not be anointed until you and your congregation lea rn to move into God's presence.
But the greatest fact is that , through praise,
you ca n move God's presence (Holy Spirit)
into your church building and into your
hearts. - James O. Young, Warren

darkn ess and fear crowd every department
store, our schools, homes and, sadly, even
many of our church fellowship rooms . .' if~
But th ese are only symbols ... innocent
fun ... just symbo ls.
But symbols are important. They express
complex truths in compressed images. Salt,
light, fire, water, bread and wine and the
cross. These are only symbols, yet they teach
and remind us. What do we teach when we
display the symbols of darkness instead of

Letters to the editor
Power through praise
A church and its pastor, who have seen
power and joy in the Lord seemingl y fade
away, need to read 2 Chronicles 5:1-14 over
and over and over again.
The ark is Jesus, and they moved him into
the Temple by praise and by spilling of
blood. Solomon learned this from his father,
David. David tried to move the ark Uesus)
on a new cart and by praise alone. In his
failure, he learned how to move the ark . The
ark Uesus) moved when holy men lifted him
up and carried him in praise and the spi ll-

ing of blood.
Moving the power of God (Holy Spirit) into
the Temple or tabernacle is almost the same
process. Because of wrong teaching, a pastor
or Christian who has seen his power fade
away may think he has lost his calling or he
has neve r been saved. Neither is true.
The truth is his Holy Spirit power has been
used up ministering to people. His Holy
Spirit battery is run down and simply needs
to be recharged . To be recharged, simply
move yourself and your church i nto God's
presence through praise.
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Symbols are. important
Skeletons, demons, witches and pentagrams. These ancient symbols of death,

the symbols of light/ What do we teach
w hen we encourage our chi ldren to dress as
witches (demon-possessed women) or as a
"cute little devil" (Satan, th e enemy of our
sou ls)?
By the way, your kids can still have fun on
Oct. 31. Oh, you might have to use a little
imagination and put up with criticism for not
being "traditional," but who said you can't
plan a costume party with a biblical them e?
Why not include a devotional on "Ch rist's
victory over evil spirits"?
Celebrate light instead of darkness this ·1a11.
Happy Hallelujah-eenl - Jerry Bradley,

North little Rock

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Don Moore

You'll be glad
to know ...
. . . What a joy to
report that the work

in retirement areas is
flourishing! I've just
finished a Bible Conference at Bella Vista
with pastor George
O'Neel. A few weeks

ago, I was with Nick

Hartness at Horseshoe
Bend. Tim Reddin and
our church at Hot
Springs Village, Barce-

Moore
Iona Road , had me over to speak for a

building dedication. Last fall , I was in the
Cherokee Village church with pastor David
Coleman. This leaves only Fairfield Bay un-

visted. I am well aware of the fine, growing
work of that church under pastor Hilton
Lane. I have a flood of feelings as I report

Arkansas Baptists ca n reach senior adults.
I doubt that any of these wo rk s wou ld ex-

ist today had it not been for the assistance
given by the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Aren't you glad you have given this fall
to the Dixie Jackson offering? It is that offer•
ing, along w ith Cooperative Program sup•
port, that allows us to help with purchasing
mission sites, making small church loans or
grants and assistihg with pastoral aid in the
early beginning of a ne-.v work. Thi se makes
me proud to be an Arkansas Baptist.
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Kansas, Nebras•
ka, Iowa - th ese are a few of the states
represented in their membership. Swedish
Baptists, General Association of Regular Baptists, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Christian Mis•
sionary Alliance, Disciples - these are the
backgrounds of many of these. They have
come into the fellowship of our churches
because of our commitment to the scrip•
tureS, the warm love and acceptance they
find and because of our commitment to mis•
sions and evangelism. It is thrilling to see the
blending of backgrounds into one living
organism of ministry in these churches.
These pastors have been given special
wisdom and grace from our Lord to provide
the leadership for this. What a thrill!
Having seen that we ca n start new chur•
ches that can reach the people coming here
from other areas of the nation provides fan•
tastic encouragement to all of us. With new
chu rches starts falllng far behind the population growth of Arkansas, particularly in the
senior adult age group, these examples stir
us up to find the next place a fine church
may be begun .
Best wishes for a good annual associational
meeting! May God richly bless!

Don Moore Is 'executive secretary of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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Extending churches: second in a series

Where there is a vision
bv Floyd Tidsworth

The Bible says " where there is no vision
the people pe ri sh."
A goal is vision translated into numbers of
pE?ople, human wo rk time and resources
needed to do the job. As we "lift up our eyes
and look on the fields white unto harvest"
(Acts 4:35), what does God want us to do?
Dr. Moore asked the Missions Department
to project a goal for nf!'IN churches that
would be both challenging an0 reachable.
Along with prayer here are some considerations for goals to the end of the 1900's.
By 1986 we will probably have about 1270
churches. Alth ough the 20 percent of the unchurched that Southern Baptists ca n reach
would give an immediate new church poten•
tial of 569, we do not believe \\le ca n go from
starting 10 new congregations per year to
starting 60. Projected population growth
would add 323 potential new churches.
We think the following would be challenging but realistk:. The number of churches at
the beginning of 1986 will be 1270. We sug•
gest a goal of 440 new congregations dur•
ing the 15-year period. We think the loss rate
will not increase much in numbers. So 1,ve
should not lose more than 25 percent as
many as 1,ve start which ·means losing 110.
To accomplish these gains it will be
necessa ry to start an average of 30 missions
each year. With that pace of starting ne1.v
work Southern Baptists of Arkansas will end
the century with a total of 1600 chu rches.
No goals will be imposed on associations.

Each association will determine its mvn
potential and set its goals.
It seems that people think that to start new
work takes something away from existi ng
churches. However, just the reverse is true.
Study any associatio nal annual report. In
associations where new work is started there
is increase in membership, baptisms and
other growth statistics.
A 1953 study of Southern Baptist work in
six states indicated that church growth OC•
curred where the most new congregations
were staned. You can add all new ch urch
figures on top of existing churches.
In Arkansas if Southern Baptists started
about 440 new congregations by the end of
the 1900's it would mean .
.. . 5,000 more baptisms each year,
... $761 ,125 more given to association's,
. .. 90,000 more people enrolled in Sunday
School,
... 30,000 more people enrolled in Church
Training,
.
... 18,000 more in the music ministry,
... 154,360 more resident members,
... 10,000 more in WMU,
... $38,419,731 more given 16 churches,
. .. 4,000 more in Brotherhood,
... $3,457,673 more given th rough the
Cooperative Program .

Floyd Tidsworth is director of church extension for the Missions Department of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

The Southern accent
Mrs. Sheri Midkiff

Boethius, Chaucer and the 20th century
Of co urse, one of the:-greatest sources of
While attending th e Univers ity of
Mississippi last summer I was enrolled in a truth concerning man's suffering and God 's
providence is the biblical book of Job. Job's
course in Chaucer. One of the required
faith sustained him as he endured overreadings for the course was Boethius' Consolation of Phifosophy. Boethius was a Roman whelming tragedy and disappointment. Like
se nator w ho was unjustly accused of Job, Boethius and Chaucer, twentieth century man ls confronted with a need for
treason , imprisoned and eventually exachieving inner peace in the midst of sufferecuted. While in prison, Boethius struggled
ing, both global an d individual. He can give
with the question of why man must suffer.
over to despai r, or he can follow the exam•
His answer ca n be found in his Consolation,
which asserts that, no matter what happens 1ple of a man of the Bible who continues to
be a source of inspiration, a philosopher
to a man, he must continue to be lieve in
God's providence, to have faith that God is who influenced Christian throught for many
centuries
and a literary figure who is conin control of the world.
Geoffrey Chaucer's Canterbury Tales are sidered to have fevv equals. The man of the
permeated with this co ncept of God . In a twentieth century can turn from the turm'oil
surrounding him and look to God, knowing
century plagued by war, disease and church
corruption, Chaucer still found reason to that through faith in him, he can find "the
believe God was in control and that man's peace ... which passeth all understanding:•
only hope was to have faith in his power.
Sheri Midkiff is professor of English at
This faith was a means whereby a man could
Southern Baptist Coll~e.
attain inner peace in the midst of turmoil.
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Arkansas all over
by Millie Gill / ABN staff writer

briefly
Temple Ch urch at Searcy ordained
Shelby Covington and Carroll Elmore as

deaco ns Sept. 23.
Otter Creek Church in Little Rock held a

dedication service. and open house for its
educational day care Sept. 30. Couples
recognized for thei r contribution to this

new outreach 'minisuy we,e f,.ulk a.ad
Judy Dunn and Nolan and Dolly Purtell.
Emma nue l Church at Piggott was in a recent revival led by Johnny Green of
Wynne. Pastor Jerry Weaver also
reported the church was enterin"S a
Together We Build program for the purpose of erecting a 250-seat auditoriurr,.
Elliott Church at Camden honored 0. C.
Bradford, Clyde Brian, J. T. Yarbro Sr.
and Clifford Goza Sept. 30 with the title
of deaco n emeritus. These four men
represent 124 yea rs of combined ministry
as deaco ns.
Pine Bluff Second Church will observe
homecoming Oct. 21. The morning worship service begins at 10:55 a. m.,
followed by a luncheon. An aftern oon
fellowship is planned.

Military Road Church at Ja cksonvill e was
in a recent revival that resulted in six
professions of faith , two additio•ns by letter and one com mitm ent to Ch ristian
voca tion . The Sunday following the
reviva l, a family of six ca me on professions of faith . Pastor Ho lland T. Ball baptized the 12 candidates at the Highway
Church in North Little Rock.
Co nway Seco nd Church w ill dedicate a
new organ Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. when Don
Bingham will be fe-atu red organist.
Rodney Walla ce, church piai:iist, and the
sanctuary choir will also participate.
Green M eadows Church at Pin e Bluff
wi ll observe homecoming Oct. 28 with
J. W . Whitley, a former pastor, as
speaker for the morning worship hour. A
potl uck meal will be served at noon,
followed by an afternoon mu sica l
program.
Brown's Chapel nea r Manila wil l
celebrated its 53rd anniversa ry Oct. 7,
acco rding to pa stor Jimmy Vinson. Marcus Wilkerson, a former pastor, will be
speake r.
Grand Avenu e Church in Fort Smit!\ is
completing a $2 .5 mi llion dol lar educa-

50th Anniversary- R)'<' Hill Church at Fort Smith celebrated

its 50th year of service Sept. 23 with an anniversary worship service and luncheon attended by an overflow crowd. The morning
service incfuded the welcoming o( friends and former members
(above leh), a testimony time and special music. A former member,
Margrete Horne of Port Arthur, Tex.as (above right), praised the
congregation for their financiaf support 1hat enabled her 10 attend and graduate from Ouachita Baptist University. Charles Van
Pefl of Hot Springs, a former pastor, praised members for their
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tional/office and library complex. Th e office area is sc heduled to be compl eted
by Nov. 1 with the adult educational
space and library to be ready for occupancy Jan. 1, 1985. The church is
preparing plans to remodel the preschool
and children's areas in the near future,
according to pastor James W . Bryant.
M ountain Home fi rst Church broke
ground Oct. 7 on 31 ac res 9f ground for
a new ctlu rch plant.
Searcy Fi rst Church ordained Mickey
Holt and Terry Vest as deacons Sept. 23.
Barin g Cross Ch~rch in North Little Rock
hosted the musical group Gabriel in co ncert Oct. 11 .
Cherokee Village First Church dedicated
an educational and administrative
bui lding Sept. 23. Jesse Taylor, di rector
of mi ss ions for Rocky Bayou Association ,
was speaker. David Coleman is pastor.
Highland H eight s Church in Benton
dedicated its renovated audi torium Oct.
7. Da n Grant, president of Ouach ita Bap•
tist Universi ty, was speaker.

cooperativeness. Aynn Wa lker, anniversary committee chairman,
gave 1he church history which included the ca lling o( the first
pastor, Alvin Furrow, at a salary of $8 per month. II also revealed
that, at the close of the first year, membership had grown from
14 to 48 and all indebtedness had been paid, with a bank balance
of $2.77 remaining. Pastor Leroy French has fed th e congregation
in seven years 10 cpmplete building and growth programs and to
add a Woman ~ Missionary Union. The addition of two persons
climaxed anniversary ac1ivities.
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update
Food and fellowship

people
Raymond · Strickland was honored Sept.
16 by Brya nt First Southern Church in
recognition of his 50 years of serving
churc hes throughout Arkansas. Pastor Bill
H. Lewis and Strickla nd's daughter, Pat
Dennis, pa rticipated in the service.
Or. and Mrs. David Fried of Mena left
Sept. 30 for six wee~s of vo lunteer mis•
sion wo rk in Bangalore, India. Dr. Fried
wi ll se rve as the surgeon for the

Bangalore Baptist Hospital. Mrs. Fried

will work with the hospital's nutritio n
center.

George Patton was recognized Sept. 16
for his 50 years of s·ervice in the ministry.
Th e recognition service was held at the J.
A. Taylor Ch urch of Bluffton where he
previously had served as pa sto r. He was
presented a plaque by pastor .B. L. Do rman. Patto n a lso ha s served as pastor of
oth er Arka nsas and Californ ia churches.
He is married to the former Berline
Wood . They have one son.
Roger Haney is serving as pastor of the
Leac hville Second Church, going there
fro m th e Emmanuel Church at Half
Moon.
Harold Dunham is servi ng as pastor of
1he Joi ner Church.
Tommy Wright has bee n called to se rve
as pastor of the O sceola Fr iendship
Ch urch.
Neal Stevens is servi ng as pastor of the
Portia Church in Bl ack River Associa tion .
Edith 0. Sparkman died Oct. 3 in Little
Rock at the age of 77. She is survived by

he r husband, Lloyd A. Spa rkman, a
retired Southern Baptist minister and a
past president of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention. Mrs. Sparkman, born
in Little Rock, was a member of the
Parkway Place Church. Other survi vo rs
include a son, L. Alfred Sparkman , pastor
of Crossett First Church; two daughters,
Maurine Sorenson of Raleigh, N. C., and
Joyce Turner of Carthage, Miss.; a
brother, Harold W . Spillman of Temple,
Tex. ; a sister, M rs. Charles Tate of Little
Rock; six grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Haskell Gene McNeeley di ed Sept. JO at
Veterans Hospi tal in Pop lar Bluff, Mo.
He had served as pastor of th e Success
Church. Survivors include his wife,
Martha, of Success.
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Virginia Kirk and Jane Purtle

October
Fall in the Arkansas Ozarks is a favorite time of th e yea r. Au tu mn ru shes by so
fast, and we need to slOYJ down and look arou nd us. We can look for the black gum
tree that has turned bri llianl red in the woods th at are sti ll green. At the same time,
the o ld blue jay is hollering his plai nti ve, shrill ' 'th ief." Even the smells of O ctober
are special: the wood smoke from ch imn eys on cool evenings, th e pungent perfum e
of chrysanthemums beginning to bloom. It makes us feel very close to God as we
stop and view his handiwork.
The October skies are elegant; how ofte n we fo rget to look at God's heavens. The
hunter's moon that was on full display October 9 is per haps the loveliest moon of
the yea r. It is the one most often described as a pumpkin. O n moonl ess nights as
winter app roaches, the sky is very dark and the stars unusually bright. We ca n feel
very close to that long-ago shepherd and travel er in Old Testment days who spoke
of Arcturus, O rion and Pleiades. These stars are th ere fo r us to see in 1984.
The foods of autumn are special. We thi nk of spicy, aromatic pumpkin and apple
pies, hot chocolate and apple ci der. Thi s is a good time to invite fri ends after church
for food and fe llowship.
During th e month, take time to savor the fall-time things we have mention ed: the
wood fire, a bouquet of chrysant hemums, God 's magnifi ce nt heavens and autumn
foods.
Our recipe this month is for a pumpkin cake. It makes a large dessert that feeds
many peo ple. It tastes like the fall of the year.
Pumpkin cake
Bl end until well mixed: I box yellow cake mi x, 1 egg, 1/i cup softened
margarine. Reserve 1 cup of the mixture for part of the topping. Spread the
rema inder in a greased 9x13 pan .
Mix: ½ cup brown sugar, 1 30 oz. can pumpkin, 3 eggs and 1 tablespoon
ci nnamon. Spread mixture over fi rst layer in pan.
Mix: reserved cup of cake mixture, ½ cup brown sugar an d ½ cup melted
margarine. Spread topping over mixtures in pan.
Bake at 350 degrees fo r 50-55 minutes. When cool , serve with wh ipped topping. S1ore in refrigerator.
Virginia kirk, professor emeritus at Arkansas. College, is a member of Batesville
First Church. Jane Purtle has moved back to her home in Texas and is teaching
in Tyler. They have enjoyed cooking together for several years.

OBU new student enrollment up, total down
New student enroll ment at O uachita Baptist University is up from last yea r by9.3 percent, according to Mike Kolb, OBU registrar.
Freshman enrollment increased by 4.5 percent, and the number of students transfering fro m olh er coll eges and uni versities increased sharply by S1 pe rce nt.
The total fall semester enrollm ent of 1,401
is down slightly from the same period last
yea r, primarily beca use last May's graduating
class was one of Ouachita's largest, Kolb said.

Daniel R. Grant, presi dent of Ouachita,
said he is encouraged by the increase, but
sa id " the long-te rm trends, in Arkansas and
the nation, are for declining enrollments:•
"One of our greatest needs is to provide
greater incentives for our high school
students to go on to college; • Dr. Grant said.
"Arkansas ran ks very low in percentage of
high school graduates going on to college,
and we need to make the improvement of
this situation a much higher priority."

Ouachita library receives computer grant
Riley library at Ouachita Baptist University has been awarded a $9,000 gra nt by the
Arkansas State Library to purchase a computer as part o( a state-wide network connecting all libraries in the state, according
to Ray Granade, acting OBU librarian.

The computer network will allow public
and academic libraries within the state to
locate books for inter-library loans. The computer could also be used for various in-house
projects including inventory, bookkeepi ng
and circu lation, Granade said.
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Arkansas rice, Mississippi trucker meet in Ghana
by Mark Kelly
Glen Corley is a truck driver. Nothing

special. Just a hard-working, 46-year-old husband and father of four. A member of Olive

..
~

Church in Lum berton, Miss.
Corley had been moved by news reports
of famine and starvation ln West Africa.
When he read that Ralph Davis, Southern
Baptist missionary to Ghana, had returned
to Mississippi to recuperate from a broken

leg, he decided to call and check out the
reports.

"When I asked what we could do to help,
I was thinking we might send some money
or food :' he recalled . " I was surprised when

he (Davis) told me that what th ey really
needed was a truck driver."
The Southern Bapti st mission in Ghana
was trying to coordinate Baptist relief efforts
in that nation, only one of several in West
Africa staggering under the effects of a prolonged drought and subsequent famine and
disease.
Across the African continent, up to 150
million people are reported facing starvation.
Some accounts place the number of refugees
as high as· 5 milli on. Last year, nearly a
million Ghanaians were forced out of their
refuge in Nigeria and marched across two
countries back to Ghana. In addition to the
returned refugees, drought, famine and
disease, several yea rs of political instability
had left the economy severely depressed and
the Ghanaian government incapable of effectivley add ressing the catastrophe.
Southern Baptists had sent in 400,000
pounds of ferti lizer and 150,000 doses of
yellow fever vaccine in 1983. Arkansas Baptists, confronted with Ghana's need, pledged at their 1983 annual meeting in Pin e Bluff

Glen Corley, a Mississippi truck driver who delivered much of the Arkansas rice sen t

earlier this year to relieve the famine in Ghana, waits while workers unload part of
the rice at Tamale, where Southern Baptist missionaries Ralph and Joyce Davis serve.
to send, 240,000 pounds of rice and 5,000
blankets for the relief effort. The response
to that challenge was so great that 320,000
pounds-an extra two shipm ents-were actually shipped.
Southern Baptist missionaries in Ghana
needed someone to help transport that rice.
They had a 14-wheel Briti sh Leyland truck.
They needed a trvck drive r.
Glen Corley wa} a tru ck driver.
But his initia l answer was negative. With
a wife and four kids at home, how could he
afford to take time off from wo rk to go to

Ghana ? How would he cover the cost of the
trip? How would he provide for his fami ly
during that time?
His answe r came in the form of donations,
a total of $7,0CXJ from local churches and individuals. Carley's employer, Dick Miller,
who owns a Jackson transport company,
gave him the time off-and a $1,000 contribution as well. Even Carley's Teamster's
Union local got into the act.
In March 1984, Corley found himself on
his way to Ghana. He spent 11 weeks there
and delivered half of the rice A rka nsas Bap-

The money in our pockets, a tragic failure
by H.E. Williams
In 1983, So uth ern
Baptists
received
hungeMelief appeals
in the amount of over
$15.4 million from
hungry people around
the world. Our churches gave a total of
56.7 million to ans-.ver
those tragic calls. The
SBC Foreign Mission

Board disbursed $7.2
Williams
million, which wa s
S515,575 more than was received. This
amount pratically wiped out the balance in
the fund, and leaves little to respond to unexpected emergencies such as hurricanes and
earthquakes.
What about those appeals which were

unmet in 19B31 They totaled SB.2 million!
That means we did not meet even 50 percent of the registered needs brought to the
attention of the Foreign and Hom e Mission
Boards. One is made to wonder how many
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people actually starved to death in 1983
because we did not have the money to respond to the calls. What if some of that
money was in your pocket? What part of that
$8 ,2 million was not subsc ribed by your
church sim ply because it was not challenged to give? What can you do to prevent a
similar failure in 1984?
Arkansas Baptists gave more through the
Home and Foreign Mission Boards in 1983
than in 1982, giving approximately $149,000.
This is a substan tial increase, but only about
25 percent of our churches participated in
giving. If every_chu rch had sent a proportional offering, the gifts would passed
$660,000 (or world hunger and relief. Such
an amount would more properly approach
w hat we ought to be doing in this vital
ministry,
TINO of our chu rches set patterns by their
world hunger gift ministries in 1983, which
ought to challenge all of us to emulate their

exam ple. The Park Hill Church in NMh Lit•
tie Rock gave over S7,600 through regular

chan nels, First Church Geyer Springs gave
a one-time gift of $10,000 to the Foreign Mission Board for general relief niinist ries.
Several other churches gave noteworthy
amounts in 1983 .
Over the world , th e hunger p roblem intensifies yearly. As the population increases
90 million (net gain) annua lly, the food shortage increases geometrically, We are always
in a race against human suffering. It is incumbent that Christ ians lead in this fight for
liberation from human need. We are reminded that peace can come only after all of the

family or God has food.
Remember, every penny given to world
hunger and relief reaches the point of need.
Not one penny is taken for admi nist ration
or exchange. likely no other agency
ministering to hunger equals that record .

H.E. WIiiiams, president emeritu s of
Southern Baptist College, is chalnnan of the
World Hunger Committee of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention .
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"You have done so well to share with those in need."
lists sent to relieve th e famine.
The task was not easy. Fuel shortages had
created week-long waits for gasoline. Armed guards had to be posted at fuel depots

to mainta in order. It eventually took the
American Embassy to secure adequate fuel
for the project.
When he drove to the Nalerigu port to

load each shipment, he faced armed guards
who usually tried to extort a bribe from him
before allowing him to leave. Often, valuable

grain is taken in this manner and sold on the
black market.
But Corley came prepared. Loading his
pockets with bubblegum, ink pens and pam-

phlets, he managed to leave the port each
time with his load intact. "They didn't get
one pound of rice from me," he bragged.

With a tank of gas and a load of rice, Corley then faced the rugged trip north. Piloting
the massive truck over horribly pot-holed
roads required all his expertise. Often he
drove for three or four hours making only

five to 15 miles per hour.
What he saw confirmed the new-s reports
back home. An elderly woman trying to care
for 17 malnourished children . Patients in a
mental hospital so vveak from hunger they
couldn' t even get to .their feet. Family traditions which allow men to eat their fill before
women and children . Little children suffering the most because ·they couldn' t fight
older brothers and sisters to get a( the little
food leh.
Everywhere he left a bag of rice, Corley
told the people it was " an expression of love
from Baptist Christians in Arkansas:•
It was an expression of love that made a
difference, according to a letter from missionary Davis to the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention. Writing on behalf of the Tamale
and Liberty Associations in northern Ghana,
Davis shared his gratitude for the " privilege
of taking 200 bags (of rice) out to the 40
churches" he and his wife serve. Davis also
reported having delivered blankets to a large

Reaching out-Confronted with the starvation of millions abroad, Arkansas Baptists
have stretched out a helping hand, sending both money and grain. Arkansas rice,
320,000 pounds of it from farms like this one owned by Robert Murra y of ,Carlisle,
has helped allevia te suffering 1his year in Ghana, where part of Africa's esllmated 150

million starving p eople are suffering. Tlte problem of world hunger especially draws
Baptists, because it is one problem that can be solved.
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government hospital and a prison, where
most of the inmates slept uncovered on the
ground or on their cell floors. Consequently, many had contracted yellow fever.
"You have done so well to share with
those in need," wrote Davis.
Another letter came from Dr. and Mrs.
Walter Moore of Mena, who served nine
years as missionaries at a Nalerigu hospital.
The Moores wrote to tell Arkansas Baptists
the hospital had received 300 lOQ-.pound
bags of rice, sent by the Centennial Association in east-central Arkansas.
"If you happen to know any of these
farniers, please extend our th anks to them,"
wrote their contact at the hospital. "And tell
them their gift has gone a long way to
help .
••
A third letter, from Douglas A. Bryant,
president of the Ghana Baptist Mission in
Kumasi, detailed the distribution Of the
Arkansas rice and blankets. According to
Bryant, who had received six shipments of
rice when he wrote in mid-August, the
government had requested one-third of the
rice be shared with non-Baptists. Toward this
end, 12 hospitals, eight prisons, two
children's homes, a nurses' training college
and a secondary sc hool-all in eigh t
towns-received a portion of the rice.
The remai nder of the grain was distributed
among 120 Baptist churches, Bryant explained. He noted a special effort was made to
inform church members that the rice was
sen t by fellow Baptists in Arkansas.
As for the blankets, 3,000 were given to
eight hospitals and 2,000 went to seven
prisons, where blankets are "practically nonexistent," Bryant wrote.
'We will probably never know the full extent of how this rice met the needs of many
people," Bryant shared . 'We do know that
most families were surviving on one meal a
day... due to the shortage of food ... and
the high cost of what was available. For a
while, this rice relieved the worry of where
the next meal would come from ."
Bryant also reported the onset of a "good"
rainy season and the fact that " farmers are
producing more food than they have been
able to in several years: • Consequently, he
expressed a hope that the food shortage
might not be as severe during the next dry
season .
As for Glen Corley, he had " the greatest
mission trip ever." Befo re going to Ghana,
" I didn't think God would be able to use me
in missions because I'm a trucker, noi a doctor or teacher or singer," he said . " But now
I know that God uses common people with
ordinary occcupations and talents to perform his mightiest works. I know he wants
to use each of us, both abroad and In our
local communities.''

Mark Kelly is a staff writer for the Arkan•
sas Baptist Newsm•gazln•.

Drought sears Africa; Southern Baptists help
by Mary Jane Welch
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-What p romised to
be a rewarding experience turned into a
heart-wrenching eye-opener for Ron and Jan
Langston. They came to distribute food to
hungry African vill agers. Th e re wasn' t

AFRICA

eno ugh.

'We felt helpless, sick and angry as v-te saw
the faces of the hungry village rs and rea lized we did not have enough food for them

all," said the Langstons, Southern Baptist missionaries in Zimbabwe. They watched tears

-.veil up in an African mother's eyes w hen she
realized she would go home empty-handed.
The Langstons' experience symbolizes

TH[

what is happening across Africa. What many
call the worst drought of the century is
reducing thousands to starvation. Earlier this
yea r the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) announced that
without help one-thi rd of all Africans-150
million peop le-face the prospect of
starvation .
Help has come from governments and
p ri vate relief organizations, but it's
sometimes too little, too late. More than
100,000 people have died in Mozambiquemo re than died in the drought which attracted world attention i n the early 1970s to
the West African countries bord ering the
Sa hara Desert.
The d rought isn't alone in causing the
plight of starving Africans. Wars and political
instability, poor economic p lanning, mushroomi ng populations, rural flight to the cities
and c reaking transportation systems have all
done their part to strip Africans of their ability to cope with drought.
Countries in the Sahel, the region south
of the Sahara Desert in West A frica, have
never recovered full y from the early 1970s
drought. Rainfall increased but never returned to normal. Today such conditions touch
other nations where drought used to be a
rarity. Only a handful of African cou ntries
remain untouched.
The FAQ has named 24 coun tries that
need help feeding their people because of
the drought. Few are surprised to find countries like arid Bourkina Fasso (fo rmerly Upper Volta) or Mali on the list. But Zimbabv-te,
long considered the breadbasket of southern
Africa, also makes the list. And South Africa ,
another major African grain supplie r, escapes only because it can affo rd to buy th e
grain it can't grow.
Southern Baptists, with missionaries in 14
of the 24 nations on the FAQ list, have
responded to African needs with grain, welldrilling and developm ent projects to equip
Africans to prevent future food shortages.
Since the beginn ing of 1982, the Foreign
Mission Board has allocated more than $7 .5
million for hunger and relief in Africa. Much
of the money helps directly or indirectly with
drought relief.
One of Southern Baptists' most ambitious
grain dist ribution projects has operated in
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□countries where Southern Bap•
UstMin ionariesar•anigned.
~Drough t-countriescitedasparlicularlyneedy by FAQ
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Mali, where the U.N. Children's Fund says
100,000 c hild ren may die this year. Missio naries Norman and Beverly Coad have
worked w ith fellow evangelicals to distribute
5,000 tons of grain in so me of the neediest
parts of the cou ntry.
Many relief expert s say finding transportation for food aid has often been harder
tha n getting the food itself. In Mali, the few
rains w hich recently broke the drought turn ed dusty roads to mud. The four-wheel-drive
ve hicles required to get th rough the mud
double th e cost of transporta tion .
In 1984 Southern Baptists have sent 50
tons of rice to nearby Gambia, funded
transportation for limited grain dist ribution
around Koudougou in Bourkina Fasso, provided grain and beans to families in several
parts of Kenya suffering from drought and
provided for emergency food distribution In
Mozambique.
The Foreign Mission Boa rd prefers to aid
countries where it has missionaries to supervise the aid. But gra in has reached Mozambique, one of the hardest-hit nations,
through missionary Roy Davidson in nearby Swaziland . Baptist churches in Moza m•
bique handl e distribution.
In Chana, another of the co untries es pe-

cia ll y hard hit, Arkansas Bapt ists provided
160 tons of rice for missio naries and
volun teers to distribute.
Although th e Foreign Mi ssion Board provi des emergency grain allocations during
famines, it puts more emphasis on long-term
development projects. Relief experts say the
drought threatens to become permanent in
parts of Africa bordering the Sahara. Without
developm ental help, people there may rely
on relief for yea rs to com e.
In fact, per capita food production across
Africa has fallen du ring the past 20 years and
food shortages are likely in many countries,
wi th or withou t drought, th e ex perts add.
Southern Baptists have sponsored a num•
be r of projects to provide clean water
sou rces that are neare r to fami lies and more
dependable than traditional sources in times
of drought . This year the Foreign Mission
Bo"a rd has alloca ted money for water projects in seven African nations: Bourkin a

Fasso, Ghana, Uganda, Kenya, Zimbabwe,
Ethiopia and Swaziland.
In Ethiopia, where the drought is especia lly
grave, a civi l wa r has frustrated the efforts
pf numerou s relief agencies to help.
Southern Baptists have onl y a few missionaries th ere, but they've provided text-
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Morgan requests reversal on clergy housing ruling
WASHINGTO
(BP)-Sourhern Baptist
and tax deductions in addition 10 the housAnnuity Board president Darold H . Morgan
ing allOWance exclusion. By its 1983 reversal of this policy, Morgan insisted, " the IRS
told a Senate subcommittee Congress should
overturn a 1983 Internal Revenue Service
has attempted 10 diminish the value of the
housing allowance benefit available to
decision to reverse its longstanding clergy
housing policy.
clergy."
0urin8 a Subcommittee on Taxation and
The pension board executives contended
Debt Management hearing, Morgan called
the 1983 ruling unfairly singled out clergy
the 1983 ruling by IRS (Rev. Rul. 83 -3) " an because it rejected the opinion of an IRS
general counsel memo"randum that no
erroneous interpretation of the tax law and
an usurpation of legislati\e power by the distinction should be made between clergy
IRS." That ruling reversed neatly 30 years of and military housing benefits.
Morgan and the other religious communiofficial IRS policy by denying ministers tax
deduclions for mortgage interest and real
ty witnesses found a sympathetic listener in
estate la xes to th e extent these expenses · Packwood, who told th em he hoped Conwe re covered by a tax-exempt housing gress would remedy the situation before Its
allowa nce.
expected adjourn ment in early October.
The ruling took effect at the end of June
Pending before Packwood's panel were
1983, except for clergy who owned or had proposals by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C. (S.
a contract to purchase their houses by Jan. 201n and Sen. John Warner, R-Va. (S. 2519)
3, 1983. For those clergy, Congress has put
which would prevent IRS from applying the"
off 1he effective date until Jan. 1, 1986.
1983 ruling or any similar future ruling to
Morgan and other pension board clergy and military housing.
A Warner proposal to do just that had
represen1a1ives told the panel chaired by
Sen. Bob Packwood, R•Ore., the 1983 rul- been aua ched 10 the Senate version of
ing contradicted congressional intent in
Departm ent of Defense au thoriza tion bill
es1ablishing the clergy housing allowance making its way through Congress, but a day
provisions in 1954.
before the Packwood committee hearing,
House and Senate conferees dropped that
Between 1955.1983, IRS interpre1ed the
law to permit clergy to take mortgage interest rider from 1he bill.

books for a veterinary school, repaired a well
in Addis Ababa and provided waler s1orage
tanks for a lepers' village.
Water developmen1 is only part of long•
term development projects in·Bourkina Fasso
and ZimbabiNe, which seek to improve the
total lifestyles of Africans involved.
Tennessee Baptists are in the final months
of a project in Bourkina fasso which includes
a dam and reservoir, "vells and holding
ponds as well as agriculture, literacy and
public health training and evangelism . In
Zimbab\.ve, Louisiana Baptists work in a
simi lar project in lhe area around Sanyati
Baptist Hospital.
Good news has come from some of the
drought-stricken areas. Rains came on time
in the coastal West African nations this year,
a sign of hope. Missionaries John and Pai
Gordy in Ghana report that corn, the staple
of the Ghanaian diet, is gFO\ving everywhere-alo ng the roadsides, beside houses and
businesses and in large fields outside the
ci ties.
But on 1he olher side of the continent ,
co untries 1hat escaped the worst effects of
the drought earlier are beginning 10 experience problems. "Al this very hour, we
are facing a critical situation in about threefourths of Rwanda with a drought which has
severely cut the nation's bean crop and
source of protein; • said Crawford Keese, mis•
WASHINGTON (BP)-Citing increased
sionary to Rwanda . In Kenya the story is
chari1able giving by lower-income
si mflar,
Americans, representat ives of religfous and
The U.S. House of Representatives Select
other voluntary organizations urged a Senate
Committee on Hunger warns the drought
panel 10 make permanent a 1981 lax change
promises to continue into next year, becomallowing taxpayers who do not itemize
ing even more severe in some countries.
deductions
to
deduct
chari1able
John Mills, FMB director for West Africa,
contributions.
supports Southern Baptist efforts 10 provide
Despite a significant drop in charitable
food and other aid in Africa , bul points out
co ntribul ions by upper-i ncome laxpayers
even massive relief programs can' t do as
since 1981 , witnesses told the Subcommit•
much good as normal rains. " Pray for rain ,"
tee on Taxation and Debt Management in he urges fellow Baptists.
dividual giving climbed 11.1 percent in 1983,
a growth they attributed largely 10 the 1981
Mar y Jane Wtlch is a staff writer for the change giving " non -itemizers" charitable
Foreign Mission Boa rd.
contribulion deductions.
Because the 1981 tax law provided for the
new deduction 10 be phased in over five
years, w itnesses said precise data on its im•
The seventh annual World Hunger In•
pact is no1 available. Nonetheless, the
gathering. ,1 project of 1he Arkans.1s Interfaith
evidence they cited indicated it worked as
Hunger Task Force, has been schedul ed for
an incentive to lower-income givers.
Sa turdny, Nov. 17, beginning at 9 a,m , in the
The 198 1 law becomes fully effective in
Robinson Auditorium exhibition hal l.
1986, bul expires at the end of 1986 unless
The day's program will include workshops
extended or made permanent by Congress.
on hunger-related issues, exhibits from
It con1ainl'd deduction caps of S25 during
1982 and 1983 and S75 for 1984. It permits
"arious hunger relief agencies, a keynote
speaker, worship and a luncheon focused on
deductions of SO percent of charitable con•
tributions In 1985 and 100 percent in 1986,
nu1rillon and simplicily, according to Bill
Beck, lnga1hering Committee chairman .
subject to the same limits as itemized
An lng.11hering '84 lapel buuon, available
deductions.
from the ta sk force, will be required for
Subcommiuee chairman Bob Packwood ,
admission .
R-Ore., held the hearing to examine his proThe Arkansas ln1erfai1h Hunger Task Force
posal IS. 33n to make the 1981 change peris a coalition of 12 denomina1ions, including
manent. Packwood, a primary proponent of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convent ion.
the 1981 chari table contributions measure,

a

Congress urged to maintain contribution law

Plans set for lngathering ' 84

October 11, 1984

called that change the most successful part
of 1he 1981 tax package.
Charles T. Clo tfelter, vice provost and professor of public policy studies and economics
at Du ke University, cited IRS statistics showing itemized charitable contributions of highincome taxpayers declined sharply following the 198 I tax cut. Taxpayers with incomes

between S200,000 and SS00,000 gave 16
percent less in 1982 than they did in 1981
while those with incomes betv.-een S500,000
and SI million gave 33 percent less. In contrast, taxpayers with incomes under
$30,000- those who most used the new
deduction -cli mbed enough to provide
charitable institutions continued growth during those years.
" Based on the research I have done, I
believe a permanent deduction for nonitemizers would have a sizable impact on
chari table giving, increasing total giying by
8 percent or more," Clotfelter said. " Because
of the preponderance of religious giving at
lower and m iddle incomes, estimates based
on past giving patterns suggest that roughly
three-fourths of lhis increase in giving \\1luld
go to religious organizations."

Brian O'Connell, president o( Independent
Sector, a coalition of 582 voluntary organizations, foundations and business corporations
promoting giving and voluntary efforts, told
the panel the estimated annual loss to the

treasury by 1986 would be small compared
to the serv ices
organizations.

rendered

voluntary
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Effective biblical preaching unites past and ·present
ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)-Southem Baptist
preachers cannot be experts on the geo-

graphy of Galilee and at the same time,
unaware of the sins of businessmen in the
congregation, according to Joel Gregory,

professor of preaching at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas.

"Effective biblical preaching brings
together then and now," explained Greaory
to pastors attending a conference on

preaching at First Church in Orlando, Fla.
"You don't have the option of being contem-

porary or biblical. You must be both and you

can be both.
'\.\pplie,fblblical preaching is effective for
the congregation but de)Tland lng for the
preacher:• he continued. " It Is not enough
for the' preacher to be sophisticated and urQane in terms of drama, an and culture. You
have to have a word from God.

"The one major lack in biblical preaching
today is specific application," Gregory said.
' 'There is not enough specifically directing
the application to life, giving specific instruc•
tions, for instance, on when and how to pray
unceasingly.
" Many preachers leave the application of ·
the sermon to the Inspiration of the moment

at 11 a.m. Sunday;' he added. " It likely won't
happen. Trying to capt ure a·n idea that way
is like chasing butterflies with a net. You
swing a lot .. . but usually don't catch it.
!'The preacher needs to wrestle with
specific application during his ... sermon
preparation just as rigorously as he studies

the Bible;' Gregory explained. " Fresh, crisp,
contemporary illustrations ,are everywherebumper stickers, ne'NSpapers and news pr~
grams. W,e nE!ed to burn some old.sermon
illustration books to get a new wave of con·

temporary illustrations."
Gregory said Southern Baptist pastors also
lack the time required to do a thorough, in•
tense biblical exegesis for their sermons.
" Fe\v men can capture the time and
solitude for a word-by-word study," he said.
" That time and solitude must be recovered
as a radical priority.if we are to have great
preaching.''
According to Gregory, congregations
reflect a pastor's attitude toward the Bible
after a few years under his pastoral ministry.
" If c~Jlrch members see a preacher who

handleslthe Bible casually, they will do the
same;' he said. "On the other hand, if they
see a man°'who grapples with i!very word of

the text, they, will become that kind of
biblical students. If there is a revival of
biblical preaching, there will be a re\'ival of

Fired pastor reinstated, awarded $53,000 by jury
KINGWOOD, W!/a. (BP)-A West Virginia
jury has told a church it must reinstate th e
pastor it fired in 1981 and pay him $53,000.
James Gillespie was fired as pastor of Elk ins
Southern Church in Elkin s, W.Va. in March
1981. He filed su it agai nst the church and
three indi vidu al members chargi ng the action to dimi ss him was illegal.
The first trial, in 1he summer of 1982, lasted
two v,,,eeks and ended in a mistrial when the
jury was unable to reach a verd ict.
Gillespie and his attorney then expa nd ed
the suit to incl ud e the Monongahela Association, area missionary Donald E. Walls and
John Andes, interim pastor of the church.
Robert C. Habritte r, county ci rcui t judge,

Missionary questioned
on customs violations
LAGOS, Nigeria (BP)-David Cornelius,
first-term Southern Baptist missionary to
Nigeri a, has been sum moned by Nigerian
autho rities to answer charges about alleged
custom s vio lations.
'What act ually happened was that he ca rried to Nigeria an ai r rifle fo r hi s so n and
($20,000 worth oO equipment and su ppli es
for th e Baptist hospital in Eku," said John
Mills, the Southern Baptist Foreign Mi ssion
Board 's director for West Africa.
Cornelius, w ho has bee n freed o n bail,
was to have appeared for que.:aionin g in

Lagos Sept. 20. First Ch urch of Lagos has
made an attorney available to him .
The Nigerian government has stepped up
an effort in recent months to eli minate corruption and in still a new sense of discipline
in the country. That has resulted in charges
against foreigners and Nigerians suspected
of violations.
Corneliu s and his wife, Elwanda, arrived
on the field in early July. The Corneliuses,
the first black couple appointed Southern
Baptist foreign missionaries, live In Jos, where
they are involved in language study.
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di smissed all the suits except th e one against
the church after two da ys of testimony. He
ruled th at since, according to Baptist polity,
there is no ascending au1hority and each
Baptist group is autonomous. th e co ncept of
asce nding liabilit y did not apply, so the
association, Walls and Andes \Yere not li able.
Habritter allowed th e case aga inst th e
church to go 10 the jury because that case,
was a matter of judgemen t and not ·an in•
terpretatlon of law.
In ord ering rein statement and the $53, 000
in back sa lary and damages, the jury ap•
parently accepted Gillespie's testimony instead of the testimony of two of the church's
deacons. Th ere were on ly three deacon s in

the church at the tim e the meeting was called to dismiss Gill espie. The two deacons
testified they were in agreeme nt in calling
the meetin g-which co nstitu ted a majority.
Gillespi e testified the two men had no!
been in agreement. Th e jury rul ed in his
fa vor.
Habritter sa id 1he case was without precedent in West Virginia. He could find no
similar case involving a Baptist ch urch or any
church which operates as a congregational
democra cy.
H e rul ed the ch urch co'nstitu tion and bylaws did not constitute a bi nding contract
between th e church and pastor w hen it
relates to employment; the two deacons w~o

Celebrating Baptist Identity
Will the real Southern Baptists please stand up!
The St. Charles A venue Baptist Church
in vites you to come to
New Orleans, Nov. 2, 3, and 4
and celebrate our Southern Baptist Heritage
and make plans to safeguard ii for the future

Speakers:
. . . . on our heritage
Dr, Glenn Hilburn, Baylor University

.... on the•Bible
Dr. Frank Stagg, Southern Seminary

. . . . on the role of the local church in Southern Baptist life
Dr, Bill Sherman, Woodmont Church, Nashville
For information, write or call

St. Charles Avenue Baptist Church, 7100 St. Charles
Avenue, New Orleans, LA 70ll8, (504) 861-9514
There will be no charge for this conference.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

biblical knowledge.

State Church Training Convention

"Sometimes the text read before the ser-

Tuesday, October 23
Immanuel Church, Little Rock

mon has no more to do with the sermon

than th e national anth em has to do with a
ball game," Gregory said. " If the preacher
reads the text and departs -from it the people will get a certain impression of th e im-

portance of the Bible.
"Preachers need to recover a ·word-by-

word study pf the Bible so they can unders-

For aft pasto rsl churc.h staff, C hurch Training leaders, associational leaders , media/ library staff, church secretaries.

Sessions: 10 a.m.-12:15, 1:45-4:1 5 p.m ., 7-9:10 p.m.

tand the meaning and·then make specific ap-p/ications to the needs of the congregation,

beca use that is the only Way to unleash the
relevance that is already in the Bible," he

Morning speaker

Evening speake r

Dr. Clyde Glazener
Caluary Church
Little Rock

Dr. Michael Anders
First Church
Sherwood

urged.
" It ls not th e role of the preacher to make

the Bible relevant;' Gregory cautioned. "The
Bible is relevant. Just don't stand in the way
of the Bible-turn it loose:·

called the March 22 meeting were a majority of the funct ioning deacon body; and that
the moderator had conducted a fair and
legal business meeting on March 22. ln th e
1982 trial the judge had ru led the opposite
on all of the issues.
The chu rch is expected to appeal the
verd ict.
A regular business meeting March 15, 1981
was disru"pted which lead to the March 22
meeting being called.

Walls sa id the ramifications of the case
could have great effect on how Southern
Baptist chu rches deal with the calling and
termination of pastors.

A.C. Miller dies in Texas
DALLAS (B P)-Acker C. Miller, 92, seco nd
execu tive sec ret ary of the Christian life
Commission or the Southern Baptist Convention , died Sept. 22 in Dallas.
Miller was known to thou sa nd s of
Southern Baptists for his pioneering work in
the area of ra te relations during the early
years of the American civil rights movement.
He became director of the SBC's five-year
old Social Service Commission in 1952,
following Hugh Brimm . The next year the
office was moved from Louisv ille, Ky., to
Nashville, Tenn., and the name of the
organization changed to the Ch ristian life
Commission.
Born in Texas, Miller graduated from
Hardin -Simmons University in 191 7. After
military duty as a chaplain in World War I,
he completed a Th .M. degree in 1921 at
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville, Ky.
In 1944, he became the fi rst sec retary of
the Christian life Commission of the Baptist
General Convention of Texas, a position he

held until moving to the SBC agency.
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Program features
□ Age-group

leadership conference

at each session
□ Messages on Deueloplng Be lie ue rs
□ Genera l officers conferences fo r . .

churches under 700 members
churches ouer 700 members
□ Special conferences for pastors,
morning and evening
□ Pastor's

seminars: oueruiew of the Equipping Center
modules to be taught in Pastor's Seminars next year
D Co nferences for .
Media library staff
Church secretaries
□ Lunch to be serued by the host church by reseruation

Conference leaders
General officers: Henry Campbell , Church Training Dept. ,
Nashville , Tenn ., and Steve Williams, Church Training
Dept. , Nashville, Tenn .

Adult: Bill Latham , Church Training Dept., Nashville. Tenn .
Youth: Wesley Black, Southwestern Seminary , Fort Worth ,
Texas

Children: Dan Fowler, Louisiana Baptist Convention,
Alexandria , La .

Preschool: Janet WIiiiams, Calvary Church , Little Rock
Church secretaries: J immie Sheffield , Park Hill Church ,
North Little Rock.

Media library staff: James Rose , Church Media Library
Dept. , Nashville, Tenn .
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Your state convention at work
Missions

Arkansas. Indiana. Brazil
Can Arkansas Baptists start new churches
at home, assist Indiana In Bold Mission
Thrust and extend a permane nt witness in
a major section of

Bra zil?
At
fir st
glance, new work in
these places may ap •
pear competiti ve.
That need not be.
Arkansas has 145
Baptist churches with
500 or , more mem •
bers. On the average,
only about 20 percent
of the members of a

Tidsworth

church that size do

much more than attend and give. Many

members have been taught and tra ined for
years, but have not excerlsed their "spiritual
muscles." They need something to do!
These churches are capable of becomi ng
involved in all three mission ventures. Some
members will be interested in going out of
the country, some out of state and some will
want to help in a loca l mission . Members
involved in missions will grow spiritually.
Other smaller churches can chose which
project they prefer. There are enough Baptist churches in Arkansas to ta ke care of all
these places.
Three sma ller Arkansas chu rches might
join forces to sponsor one mission. That
kind of a rrangement could be sponsored
through the association.
What a great opportunity we have as
Arkansas Baptists to make an eternal contribution to kingdom expansion in three major areas of the world. - Floyd Tldaworth
Jr., church extension dlrector

Ch ristian Lile Council

The Bible on gambling
There Is no direct commandment in the
Bible prohibiting gambling, but there are
some teachings wh ich, collectively, make
a powerful case against gambli ng. Some of
these teachings are as follows:
1. Acceptance of the sovereign rule o l
God directs our loyalties and rejects the
tendency toward materialism. Ga mbling
elevates materialistic gain to a d ominant
place In a person's life (I Tim. 6: 10; Luk.e
12:1 5; I Tim. 3:3,8; 2 Peter 2:3,14;
Mott.6:24 -34).
2. The central moral Imperative of the Bible Is love - love of God and love of
neighbor. Love lm~ses strong demands
upon us In every moment of ou r life (Matt.
22:37-40; Phil. 2:3-4; Rom. 12:10; 13:10;
Tomes 2:8; Gol. 6:2; Rom . 14:15).
3. Gambling violates the biblical principle of stewardship with regard to property and Its uses. Wealth In Itself Is not evil
but may be the occasion of sin If the owner
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acquires It ln coveteousness and uses It
without reference lo God's intention (Psalms
24: l ; 50:10-12; 1Cor. 10:26; 2 Cor. 8:5; Luke
12:421; Mott. 25:141; Matt. 6:19-21).
4. The biblical view of work and property affords no room for the practice of gambling. The divine command rings clear ·that
one should labor and do o ne's wo rk (Ex .
20:9; Eph. 4:28; 2 Thess. 3:l0- 12).
5.. Biblical teachings urge that Individuals both guard and wisely use both
their freedom and their influence. Our in flu e nce must be exerted In a positive a nd
aggressive fa shio n (Ro m. 12:9; 14:13-21; I
Cor. 1:25-31; 8:1- 13). - Bob Parker,
director

Evangelism

Successful witnessing
The design ol the Lay Evangelism School
is to equip each participant with the tools
for witnessing. They become aware of the
surrounding
los t
world. They are given
oppo rtun ity to use
these tools In on-thejob !raining. Our
highest motive In the
LES is to see successl ul
witnesses
emerge from training.
The individual tha t
learns what successful witnessing is will
Shell
be a continuing fo rce
in personal eva ngelism. Many have thrown
up their hands In despair because they felt
they were a failu re In witnessing. Numbers
of people have had the idea that unless a
person responds to Christ, they have failed In their witnessing eHort.
You must face the question, "What Is successfu l witnessing?" Is It only when someone Is told how lo give his IUe to Christ and
he prays to invite Jesus to come into his life?
Would you consider the witness successf ul
If the person rejects Christ from his life?
Successful witnessing Is sha ring Jesus
C hrist In the power of the Holy Spi rit and
leaving the results to God. Did you get the
impact of that stateme nt? What does this
concept do? It tak.es the pressure off you
and me. We are successful Jn ou r witnessIng when we share Christ and leave the
results to God. - Clarence Shell, director

Family and Child Care

From the Children's Home
"Rebecca" Is a new girl, o nly eight years
old. When she came lo us, she only had a
very small supply of c lothi ng. School had
sta rted , and there was only om; pai r of
wearable jeans. It was a pleasure to take her
lo town lo buy new clothing, to see her
pleasure ln receiving the things she needed to make her feel better about herself. It
was very obvious there had not been a lot
of mate ria l things In her life.
But the rea l su rprise came after her first
vespers service. Al the end of the program,
her hand shot up and she said, "Mrs. Arm strong, when we close can I si ng / Have
Decided lo Follow Jesus? She had a lready
found the place in the song book. Her sweet
voice was off -key when she first began, but
before she was through the first line or two
she had found her tone, and Instead of singing just the first verse - as I thought she
would - she sang a ll the way through the
song. When she concluded the last ve rse
with "Will you decide now to follow Jesus?",
about 50 teen -agers and several staff
members were listening intently, and from
the looks on their faces I knew her message
had come through. Thank the Lord for
children.
"... and a little child shall lead them"
(Isaiah I I :6). - Eula Armstrong. director
of special actlvltles, Arkansas Baptist

Home for Chlldren

SPIRES
~
CROSSES
~
Write to,
BAPTISTRIES
FREE INFORMATION KIT

O)f~
INDUSTRIES. INC,
Dept. ARB10, P.O. Bo• ffl
Muscaline. lA52781
can toll free : 800i553-0&6'
ICM'll,colled: 3 1 ~ 2

Relief houseparents needed
Looking for mature Christian couple with
no children llulng at home to be relief
houseparents for Emergency Recelv•

Ing Home for Children In Camden.
., Wo rk fo ur days and off ten . For detaf/s
about our m inistry coll 777-1896, o r
write to Arkanaa, BapUat Famllv and
Child Care Servtceo, P.O. Box 912 ,
Hope, Ark. 71801
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Lessons for living
Life and Work
We have Cod's Spirit

Bible Book
Cod 's promise of hope

by Dennis Smith, First Church, Camden

by Billy White, Second Church, Little Rock

Basic passage: Philippians 2:1-13
Focal passages: Philippians 2:2-4. 6-11

Basic passage: Romans 8:1•30

by Robert A. Parker, director, Christian Life
Council, ABSC

Focal passage: Romans 0:11-18, 26-28

Basic passage: Micah 4:1 to 7:20

Central truth: As Christians, we must live

Central truth : God provides us power for
Christian living through his Holy Spirit.

International
Living by Christ 's .exa mple

humbly, as Christ did.

A. J. Gordon was visi ting the World's Fair
some years ago when a peculiar.sight caught
his eye. What appeared to be a man in orienfellowship. Paul implies that Christians are tal garb was ferve ntly p umping water at an
to have the same ministry. Churches could old style pitcher pump. The man was worklearn a lesson from this internally and exter- ing with such fury that Gordon drew nearer
nally. We fight among ourselves and with our to witness the sight up close. As he apsister churches. You would almost think we proached lhe figure, he was amazed to
were in competition . Paul breaks through discover it wasn' t a man .at all. It was a
this by calling us our of selfish conceit and _ wooden mannequin . He had a hinge in one
ambition and urging us to do everything out elbow, and his hand was tied to the pump
handle. He was not pumping water at al l.
of humility.
Our humbleness must come from Christ- It was an artesian well, and the water was
likeness. We get a clear explanation of who pumping him!
What an illustration of the Holy Spirit's
Christ is in verses 6-11 . Christ was God but
was so humble he did not ane mpt to grasp work in the believer's life! Our focal passage
assures
us of God's Rowe r for Christia n livthe glory he was e nt itled to. He became a
man who was so humble he died on a cross ing through the ample provision of his Holy
Spirit.
for all or us. As Jesus 1augh1, 1he exalled shall
First, God's Spirit offers us the powe r to
be humbled and 1he humb le shall be exalted . Jesus is now exa lted because he overcome sin and th e. sinful nature (vv.
11 -13). Having th e Ho ly Spirit within afford s
humbl ed him se lf.
Pa ul ca lls us to be like-minded. This is a
ca ll for unity in Christ. He (Ch rist) crea tes
unity by enco uragi ng, lovi ng and giving

likewise, we must humble ou rselves to be
c hildren of God. The in terests of others a re
to be ours 'and the model of Jesus is to be
the one we look to. Many problems in our
churches today would not exist .if God's peo-

ple would be humble enough lo bend to
God's will instead of man's wishes. In order
to do this, man must be united with Christ,
in his love and in fellowship wit h the Spirit.
In other words, the Christian must be close
to God as he seeks Christ-likeness.

CE
-

..,

GOO)NEWSAMERK:A
G(1)/IJIES\UL
Morch 10 - Ap~I

e, 1980
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each believe r the opponu nity 10 be liberated

from the destrudive tyranny o( selfish living.
Now we may ceaselessly drink from the
wellsp ring o( eternal life.
Second, God's Spirit assu res eac h believer

of belonging in his family

(vv.

14-17).

Ultimately, only God's Spirit can free us to
know him as "Abba" Father, assuring us of
eternal security.
Third, through his Spirit, God enables his
people to face sufferi ng and difficulty
courageously (vv. 17-18, 28). The believer is
not exempt from suffering, but God accompanies him in and through it. Ou r loving
Heaven ly Father is at work, even now, seeking to bring good out o( o ur distress {v. 28).
Finally, the Spi rito( God serves the believer
as prayer partner (w. 26-2n. Effective prayer
is not th e privllege of on ly a select few
"supe r-Christians." God has given his Spi rit
to his chu rch to assist us as we pray. Come,

Holy Spirill
T'Wt ...... - . . . . . lJtl . . Wllrl:c.tlaM!llilr ..... .....

a.c.r..cw1'111llfllil ...................... ...

dll~AlnaMl,........ UNllllf,....,_.

Focal passage: Micah 4:1-4; 5:2-4; 7:18-19
Central truth: God 's promise of hope con•
tinues to be a great need .
Hope is not the greatest of faith, hope and
love (1 Cor. 13:13), but it is a precious possession for the believer. The first portion of
Micah's prophecy was marked primarily by
his denunciation of evil. The concluding sec..tion finds him in a more optimistic mocio.
This is reflected especially in the last verse
of the book, which 1ells of God's casting
forgiven si ns into the depths of the sea. It also
tells of God's truth and mercy extended to

his people.
We can gain a valuable lesson from th is.
God grants ultimate victory to his people.
There is sunshine after the storm. The Christia n, more than anyone, has reason for eternal optimism even during the most trying
times.
Two of the best-known Old Testamen t
sc ripture verses are found in the text of this
lesso n. Th e first has to do with the glorious
future when "t hey sha ll beat th ei r swords into plowshares, a nd their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up a sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war

any more" (4:Jb NK)V). Our world is filled
with fear regarding the possibility of atomic
warfare.

Amos goes beyond such fear 10 speak of
the day when war will be no more. In that
day there will be no telegrams, phone calls
and visits bearing bad ne-,,vs of war casualties.
Other tragedies will no longer mar human
history as a result of hope's divine fulfillment.
The other well-known and often-quoted
verse is "He hath shown you, 0 Man, what
is good; and what does the Lord require of
you, but to do justly, to love mercy, and to

wa lk humbly with your Godl" (6:8 NK)V).
Justice, mercy and an humble walk with God
in Christ is the blessed fulfillment o( d ivine

hope.
Micah's message is as fresh as when it was
first delivered centuries age. We do well in
o ur evil , sin-filled society, to occasiona lly re--

read th is great prophecy of hope based on
God 's eternal promise.

QUAiity
Vftn Sales

--~..,,.._ ..... ...., ............._.
Tlill._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......

- - ~ A l , _ , _ , ._IJlliif ........

Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special prices
to churches, (501) 268-4490. 1500 E. Race,
Searcy 72143. Larry Carson, Butch Copeland
October 11, 1984
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Subscriber Services
The A rkansas Baptist Newsmagazfne offers
subscriptio n plans at three different rates :

Every Resid ent Family Plan glues
churche.r; a pre mium rate when they send
the Ncwsmogozine to all their residen t

ho usehol ds .

Resident /a mflles are

calculated to be at least one.fourtl, of the
church's Sunday School enrollment. Cliurches who send only to members who re•

quest a subscription do not qualif y for this
lo wer rate of $5.40 per year /or each sub scription.
A Group Plan {formerly called the
Club Pion} allows church members to get
a better than indluidual rate when 10 or
~

-~ 1 them

send their subscriptions

· through their church. Subscribers
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Are you

moving?
Please give us two
weeks advance
notice. Clip this
portion with your
old address label,
supply new address
below and send lo
Arka nsas Baptist
Newsmagazine.

P. 0. Box 552,
Little Rock, AR
72203
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: City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bapt isms, growt h keep soaring in Tanzania
KYELA, Tanzania (BP)-Baptisms and
church growth continue to soar in the
ministry of Southern Baptist missionaries
Doug and Evelyn Knapp in Tanzania, according to nevv figures for the 1984 church year
ending Aug. 31.
Although full overseas statistics aren't yet
avai lable, the advances in Kyela may well
rank fi rst in church association growth
among Southern Baptist foreign mission
fie lds.
Church membership in t~e Kyela districtwhere the Knapps \,\/Qrk-jumped 40 percent
this year to 19,985. Sunday school enrollment soared almost 35 percen t to nearl y
7,300 and baptisms rose 15 percent from
5,339 to 6,139 in the Kyela Associa tion.
last year Knapp, an agricultural eva ngelist
With 21 years' experience in the East African
nation, personally baptized more than 4,000
of the 5, 339 cand idates. He immmersed
some 3,850 of the 6,139 new believers this
yea r before leaving fo r fu rlough in the

United States. African preachers trained by
Knapp baptized the others.
Other chu rch growth statistics from Kyela
reveal that churches increased from 189 to
2 15 during the year. Woman's Missionary
Union enrollment jumped 15.3 percent and
giving soared more than 65 percent.
Kyela churches have mu ltiplied fivefold
si nce 1975, when the Knapps began wo rk•
ing there, and have gone up eac h yea r in
baptisms, recording more than 17,875 since
1978 under Doug Knapp's leade rship.
The most explosive growth has come si nce
1982, when Knapp and a team of preachers
from the United States led a th ree-week
crusade which sat urated the area and
resu lted in·7,505 professions of faith il'\ Jesus
Chi-ist. Anoth er evangelistic effo rt earlier this
year produced 4,119 professions.
Knapp, w ho combines agricultura l m inistrits and evangelism, said he now faces the
task of providi ng trai ning for the new converts and leaders of the new~churches.

Second laity conference scheduled
NEW OR LEANS, La~The emphasis will be
serviCoe and niinistry when laypersons from
throughout the nation gather ln March 1985
for the second annual convocation of the laity at New Orlean s Bapti st Theological Seminary.
The theme of thi s laity conference will be
" Oiakonos: Mini stry fo r the Laos:• Diakonos
is the Greek word in the Nev.- Testament
referring to service and ministry. Laos means
"a ll the people of God " and is the root of
our words "laity" and "layperson."
Two former presiden ts of the Southern
Baptist Convention, Herschell Hobbs and
CN,,en Cooper, will be among speakers at the
conference March 7-9, 1985, at the seminary
campus. Hobbs is pastor emeritus of First
Church Ok lahoma City, and Cooper, from
Yazoo City, Miss., is the last laype rso n to
serve as SBC president.
Cooper, who ls al so serving as chairman
of the conference organizing co mmittee,
said the convocation is "com mitting itself to

challenging, equipping and activati{lg the
people in the pew ... m en and women, to
Christian involvement as taught in the New
Testament and as practiced by the early
Christians.''
" There's a mini stry for every person,"
Coope r sa id, add ing "C hri stianity needs for
people to find their mi nistry and perform
their mini stry."
Seminary President Landrum P. Leavell II
said, "Nev.- O rleans Semi nary stands squarely behind all efforts to involve Christ ian
laype rsons in the work of the kingdom
through the Southern Baptist Conventio n
and its churches. We intend to remain on
the cutting edge of this endeavor, and the
conference March 7-9, 1985, is another step
in that process.
The conference fee is $25. To register or
for more information, co nt act Kinchen at
504/2 82-4455 or write to him at New
Orlean s Baptist Theological Seminary, 3939
Gentilly Blvd., New Orleans, u\ 70126-4B58.
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Garrison in vites Patterson to preach
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (BP) - Paige Patterson, one of the primary leaders of the
most conservative fac tion in the Southern
Baptist ConVention, will preach Oct. 14 at
Fi rst Church, Oklahoma City, Okla. , where
Gene Garrison, a leader of the moderates,
is pastor.
Garrison, grieved at di vision among
Southern Bapti sts, invited Patt erson to
preach when he saw the president of th e
Criswell Center for Biblical Studies wou ld be
in Oklahoma City to address the Capital
Association Pastors Conference Oct. 15 .
Patterson w ill end a revival meeting in
Bowling Green, Ky., two days early to make
the appointm ent at First Ch urch.
Patterson w ill " preach th e gospel of Jesus
Christ" during .th e evening service begin-

ning at 7 p.m ., Garrison said. He emphasized there will be no debate, no panels and
no disc ussion of denom inational politics
while Patterson is a guest of the ch urch.
Garrison, whose church ordains women
as deacons, a so re spot among som e
Oklahoma Baptists, said too much time is
spent discussing differences when faction
spokesmen are together so th e lime with Patterson will be a tim e to " focu s on the things
that unite us."
The invitation was "characteristic of Gene"
w ith whom he ha s been fri ends " lots of
yea rs," Patterson sa id . " I th ink rea lly one of
the most difficult things for people to understand is that we ca n differ substantively over
issues, rather stro ngly, and still be perfectly
good friends."
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